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PROGRAM

I

L. van Beethoven Symphony No. 5 in C minor

Fate knocks upon the door of mortals. The mesh of predestination is spun with cunning strands that are miscalled chance and coincident. Some mortals think they have chosen a calm and smoothly flowing life, but the hand of fate has so ordered it. Others leaping upon the back of Pegasus seek to scale the heights of Parnassus. The hand of fate is holding the bridle and guides Pegasus so far, and no farther. Hark, the throb of a distant drum. It lures on to glorious victories or ignominious defeat. Foolish mortal, the throbbing drum was but the knocking of Fate upon the door. And when the mesh of predestination tightens and mortals are swept back to the void from whence they came, the doors of time are closed and the bars of eternity are tapped into place, “Knock, Knock, Knock,” by the hand of Fate.

INTERMESSION

II

A. Gomez Overture, “Il Gaurany”

The Life of a Warrior
III

Verdi

Aria, “Caro Nome”

Gilda endures the ecstasy of the first throbs of love. Upon learning the name of him to whom she gives her heart, she ponders in tremulous delight.

Performed by Portland’s Lyric Soprano
Miss Helen Ward

IV

Godard

(a) Adagio Pathetique
(b) Berceuse

Cello solo performed by
Mrs. Katherine Hatch Graffam

V

Liszt

Les Preludes

Commemorating the 50th Anniversary of the death of this composer

What else is our life but a series of Preludes to that unknown song of which the first solemn note is sounded by Death? Yet man will, upon the first trumpet signal, hasten to arms, no matter what cause summons.

ENCORES

I Rimsky Korsakov
II Wolf-Ferrari
III Liszt
IV Beethoven
V Brahms

“Flight of the Bumble Bee”
“Jewels of the Madonna”
“Liebestraume”
“Minuet in G”
“Dances Hungarian”
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